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Abstract In situ gas extraction is the main measure

adopted by mines to achieve mining safety standards.

Coal permeability is significantly influenced by coal

shrinkage during gas release. Based on effective stress

and additional damage that resulted from gas extrac-

tion, a unique model was proposed to describe the

spatial and temporal distribution of coal permeability

within the effective influence zone. Calculation mod-

els for the conditions of one and two extracting

boreholes were developed. A parametric study on both

two models was also conducted, in which the effect of

extraction time, extraction pressure, interval between

two boreholes, and extraction pressure combination

were qualitatively analyzed. The results demonstrated

that with the increase of extraction time, gas extraction

can result in less permeability reduction in the

beginning but can enhance permeability. Coal perme-

ability obviously increases when extraction time

increases but gradually stabilizes, presenting ‘‘high

middle and low around’’ surrounding the extracting

borehole. Meanwhile, a decreasing relative amplifica-

tion implies that permeability ratio does not increase

linearly with the increase in extraction pressure. Both

intervals between two extracting boreholes and dif-

ferent combinations of extraction pressure significant-

ly influence the distribution of coal permeability. A

comparison with some previous permeability studies

was conducted to validate the proposed model, and the

predicted evolution results matched the permeability

testing data. In conclusion, the proposed model is

consistent with the phenomenon in real engineering,

and the model results can provide preliminary guid-

ance for the design of extracting borehole distribution.

Keywords Gas extraction � Coal permeability �
Gas pressure � Parametric study

1 Introduction

Considerable global energy is produced by coal

combustion, and coal is still the main natural resource

of humans, especially in China. However, the methane

content and pressure in coalbeds continue to increase
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as coal is excavated deeply. Considering that gas is a

type of clean energy, it must be extracted before any

mining action is performed. Miners solve this issue by

drilling a borehole matrix for extraction. Consequent-

ly, determining the permeability evolution around the

borehole when gas is extracted in situ is necessary.

Given that coal and the embedded gas have a

typical dual-porosity/permeability system that con-

tains a porous matrix surrounded by fractures (Seidle

et al. 1992), the permeability of coal mass is a complex

parameter affected by numerous factors. Experimental

efforts and model developments have been exerted to

reveal coal–gas permeability and its evolution. Stress

state and effective stress are always considered as an

important factor for coal permeability (Gray 1987;

McKee et al. 1987; Palmer and Mansoori 1996;

Enever and Henning 1997). Because of the pores in

coal matrix, the percolation of coal methane becomes

a reality. The geometry of pores and porosity value are

directly related to coal permeability (Reiss 1980;

McKee et al. 1987; Seidle and Huitt 1995). Gas

adsorption/desorption is a well-known phenomenon

that results in coal swelling/shrinkage and is regarded

as a key factor for permeability behavior in coalbed

methane recovery (Pan and Connell 2007; Pan et al.

2010). Besides, coal permeability is also affected by

other factors, such as different gases (Chen et al. 2011;

Siriwardane et al. 2009), temperature (Hu et al. 2010),

and wettability (Han et al. 2010).

To better understand these effects on coal perme-

ability, various permeability models have also been

proposed based on specific conditions. Shi and Duru-

can (2004a, b) used the conclusion of Gray (1987) and

considered a pore pressure-dependent permeability

model for gas desorbing coalbeds under uniaxial strain

conditions. Palmer and Mansoori (1996) proposed a

widely used model (called P&M model) in which

permeability was a function of effective stress and

shrinkage. Numerous studies have been conducted

based on the P&M model (Pekot and Reeves 2002;

Palmer et al. 2007; Clarkson 2009). Cui and Bustin

(2005) developed a coal permeability model based on

the volumetric strain induced by gas desorption and

storage pressure. Connell et al. (2010) proposed a coal

permeabilitymodel under a triaxial stress state. Liu and

Rutqvist (2010) explicitly considered the interaction of

fracture matrix and proposed the concept of swelling

stress based on the effect of gas pressure change and

matrix swelling or shrinkage on coal permeability. Wu

et al. (2011) represented heterogeneous swelling

processes, which proved that coal swelling is a

heterogeneous process that depends on the distribution

of coal voids. Izadi et al. (2011) recently represented

coal heterogeneity by studying the specified damage

zone in the vicinity of fracture walls.

The abovementioned studies have contributed to the

mechanisms of gas adsorption/desorption, matrix

swelling, and stress changing, which have a significant

value in engineering. However, damage to the matrix

of geo-materials induced by real engineering, such as

roadway excavations, borehole drilling, gas extraction,

and coal mining, will significantly influence the pore-

fracture system. Hu et al. (2014) conducted studies on

the effects of roadway and borehole excavations on

effective stress and permeability redistributions. Xie

et al. (2013) proposed the concept of mining-enhanced

permeability for the first time. This concept mostly

focused on the change in coal-mass permeability

caused by coal mining. However, little literature can

be found on permeability induced by gas extraction

damage. Gas extraction is a process of releasing gas,

which will induce coal-matrix shrinkage and increase

its effective stress. Both effects will significantly affect

coal permeability. Harpalani and Schraufnagel (1990)

believed that coal permeability to methane increases

with decreasing gas pressure despite increased effec-

tive stress. Zhu et al. (2013) considered the coal-matrix

damage induced by gas adsorption/desorption to

explain the change in coal permeability under constant

effective stress. Given the effect of extraction pressure,

gas extraction will cause faster gas desorption, and the

coal-matrix damage induced by coal-matrix shrinkage

cannot be neglected.

A coal–gas permeability model that incorporates

the change in effective stress and coal-matrix damage

around the extracting borehole was developed in this

manuscript, which considered the additional damages

caused by gas extraction. This goal was achieved

through explicit development of the relationship

between damage variable and coal permeability. And

simple calculations of the permeability ratio based on

the parameters from the No. 8 Mine of Pingdingshan

Coal Mining Group in China were conducted. This

model can be used to evaluate the effect of gas

extraction and analyze the evolution of coal perme-

ability spatially and temporally, which can lay a basic

foundation for the design of gas extraction, including

extraction time, extraction pressure and borehole
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distribution. In this paper, some related concepts and

assumptions are discussed. The coal permeability

model for one and two boreholes is also presented.

Finally, a parametric study and a discussion on model

results are conducted.

2 Coal permeability model with gas extraction

2.1 Concepts and basic theories

Presenting the concept of effective influence zone is

necessary prior to studying the evolution of coal-mass

permeability during gas extraction. In real engineering

gas extraction, gas pressure will obviously decrease

within a certain region to the extracting borehole

center but will have slight or no change in the farther

region. Thus, the region that gas pressure obviously

changes can be called effective influence zone, as

shown in Fig. 1. The effective zone is a complex

subject connected to multiple factors, such as gas

pressure, extraction time, extraction pressure, perme-

ability coefficient, coal-mass absorptive properties,

and fracture network distribution. The coal-mass

permeability discussed in this paper is within the

effective influence zone of gas extraction.

Pore-fracture structures in coal mass are the main

galleries for gas migration and extraction (Pan and

Connell 2012). Therefore, coal-mass permeability has

an effective relationship with voids or fracture.

Fracture aperture is one of the most important factors

of fracture permeability, which is generally a function

of normal stress (Jaeger et al. 2007). As a result, a

relationship between normal stress (effective stress)

and coal-mass permeability is easily developed. Based

on the cubic law, the relationship between coal-mass

permeability and effective stress is given as follows

(Liu and Rutqvist 2010):

k1

k0
¼ gþ e�Cf r1

gþ e�Cf r0

� �3
ð1Þ

where k1 and k0 are the coal-mass permeability for

effective stress r1 and r0, respectively. In the

parameter g = br/bf, br and bf are the residual frac-

ture aperture and the stress-sensitive portion of the

fracture aperture, respectively. The parameter Cf is

the fracture compressibility. Considering no residual

fracture aperture remains, Eq. (1) can be simplified as

follows (Liu and Rutqvist 2010):

k1

k0
¼ exp �3Cf r1 � r0ð Þ

� �
ð2Þ

More detailed description regarding the abovemen-

tioned equations can be found in Liu and Rutqvist

(2010). r0 and r1 are often regarded as two different

stress states. However, the abovementioned equation

considered only the effect of effective stress on

fractures, which already existed, and neglected the

deformation and damage of the coal matrix.

For a coal-fracture element, the change in stress

state (especially effective stress) will have a sig-

nificant effect on permeability properties. The change

in permeability properties will also influence the stress

state (Meng et al. 2011; Jasinge et al. 2011). Therefore,

the relationship between coal matrix and fluid (like

gas) is interactive and mutually constrained. With

regard to gassy coal seams, coal-mass element is

regarded as a coal fracture filled with gas. Based on

Biot’s theory, the effective stress in a coal-fracture

element can be defined as follows (Jaeger et al. 2007):

r ¼ rt � ap ð3Þ

where r is the effective stress,rt is the total stress, p is

the fluid pressure, and a is Biot’s coefficient.

2.2 Coal permeability model with damage

induced by gas extraction

The following assumptions are considered in the

model: (1) the coal-fracture element is full of gas, and

gas extraction is isothermal; (2) only the change in gasFig. 1 Effective influence zone of gas extraction
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pressure is considered, the total stress is assumed to be

constant and there is no residual fracture aperture; (3)

coal damage induced by coal shrinkage will directly

affect permeability; (4) during gas extraction, the

effects of effective stress and coal-matrix damage on

coal permeability are equal. As mentioned in the

previous section, the evolution of coal-mass perme-

ability within an effective influence zone can be

divided into two cases owing to gas extraction: (1) No

damage exists in the coal matrix around the extracting

borehole. Only fracture properties (like fracture aper-

ture) will change because of gas extraction. How the

coal-mass permeability will change in time–space

during gas extraction. (2) The damage caused by gas

extraction (coal shrinkage) and how the coal-mass

permeability will change in time–space are

considered.

This study will mostly focus on the evolution of

coal-mass permeability with consideration of the

above mentioned cases. Gas extraction changes the

gas pressure of the coal-fracture element. In real

engineering, the gas pressure will decrease with the

increase of extraction time t, extraction pressure pe,

and the distance from the borehole center r. Consider-

ing the effect of gas extraction, the gas pressure is

noted as follows:

P ¼ P P0; t; pe; rð Þ ð4Þ

where P0 is the initial gas pressure.

Taking the first case into consideration, no damage

exists in the coal matrix around the extracting borehole

during gas extraction. Based on Eq. (2), the relation-

ship between effective stress and gas pressure under

two different stress states can be written as follows:

r0 ¼ rt � aP0 ð5Þ

r1 ¼ rt � aP1 P0; t; pe; rð Þ ð6Þ

Superscripts 0 and 1 represent initial and certain stress

states with extraction pressure pe, respectively. Based

on the abovementioned two equations, the following is

obtained:

Dr ¼ a P0 � P1 P0; t; pe; rð Þ½ � ð7Þ

Therefore, Eq. (2) can be rewritten as follows:

k1

k0
¼ exp �3aCf P0 � P1 P0; t; pe; rð Þ½ �

� �
ð8Þ

If the gas pressure P1 during gas extraction could be

directly obtained, the change of coal-mass perme-

ability under two different stress states is easy to

obtain. However, P1 is a complex parameter, and no

specific and applicative theory in previous studies

could calculate it; it could only be measured. The

development of an appropriate equation to calculate

P1 is necessary.

When it comes to the second case, additional

damage will occur within the effective influence zone

because of gas extraction. With the additional damage

taken into consideration, Fig. 2 shows the basic idea

that the coal matrix will shrink to some extent, and

additional damage will further occur inside the matrix

after gas extraction. The development of coal-matrix

damage will enlarge the opportunity for gas migration,

and this study focuses on its effect on coal

permeability.

As a result, damage variable D of damage mechan-

ics should be adopted. The assumption is that damage

variable D is a variable parameter with extraction

pressure, extraction time, and distance from the

extracting borehole center, which is similar to gas

pressure. Zhu et al. (2013) demonstrated that the

evolution of damage around the coal fracture controls

the complex evolution of coal permeability under the

influence of gas adsorption. Therefore, the perme-

ability ratio is assumed to have a direct relationship

with damage variable, and their relationship is defined

as follows:

k1

k0
¼ 1

1� D1ð Þm ð9Þ

where m is a coefficient connected to material

properties, such as shrinkage or swelling. Superscripts

0 and 1 represent initial and certain conditions with gas

extraction, respectively. Two models for one and two

boreholes are developed to conduct a better parametric

study of the effect of gas extraction on coal

permeability.

2.3 Coal permeability model for one borehole

during gas extraction

Two important effects of gas extraction on coal-mass

permeability are mainly concerned with the coal

permeability model: one is the change in fracture

aperture, and the other is the accumulation of damage
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during gas extraction. Assuming that the two effects

on permeability are linearly dependent, their effect

factors are denoted as K1 and K2, respectively

(0\K1\ 1, 0\K2\ 1, and K1 ? K2 = 1). There-

fore, based on Eqs. (8) and (9), the coal-mass perme-

ability within the effective influence zone can be

written as follows:

k1

k0
¼ K1exp �3aCf P0 � P1 P0; t; pe; rð Þ½ �

� �

þ K2

1

1� D1ð Þm ð10Þ

The abovementioned equation is the main theory of

the new coal permeability model during gas

extraction.

However, two parameters should be obtained in

Eq. (10): (1) P1 of a function among initial gas

pressure P0, extraction time t, extraction pressure pe,

the distance from the borehole center r, and gas

pressure P1 and (2) damage variable D of a suitable

function with the same related parameters as P1. The

methods to develop the abovementioned two functions

will be discussed later.

Owing to the effect of gas extraction, gas pressure

will decrease within the effective influence zone. A

longer extraction time corresponds to lower gas

pressure. A larger extraction pressure corresponds to

a faster decrease in gas pressure. A greater distance

from the center of the extracting borehole indicates

proximity to the initial gas pressure. The function can

be preliminarily obtained based on these cases of gas

extraction. Trimmer (1981) believed gas pressure

presented a negative exponential attenuation with time

in the laboratory when a saltation of gas pressure

occurred. To some extent, the effect of gas extraction

can also result in saltation for gas pressure. Thus, gas

pressure is assumed to have a negative exponential

relationship with extraction time, which can be given

as follows:

P1 ¼ P0e
�bt ð11Þ

where b can be called the attenuation coefficient of gas
pressure within the effective influence zone. b is

assumed to be a ratio of extraction pressure pe and the

distance from the borehole center r to develop the

function, which suggests the variation in gas pressure

Fig. 2 Microcosmic change of coal-matrix after gas extraction
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per distance and reflects the effect of gas extraction.

Gas desorption is not considered in Eq. (11), which

will affect the velocity of gas attenuation. Therefore, a

coefficient d is adopted in Eq. (12)

P1 ¼ P0e
�dpe

r
t ð12Þ

d is a coefficient connected to material properties to

consider gas adsorption or desorption, which is not

considered in Eq. (11). The unit of P1, P0, and pe is

MPa; r is m, and t is d (day).

Another problem is the function of damage variable

D. During gas extraction, a larger release of gas

pressure implies a more obvious shrinkage of and an

additional damage in the coal matrix. Thus, the

damage evolution of coal mass within the effective

influence zone is assumed to be negative exponential,

which is related to the change of gas pressure only.

The damage variable D1 is defined as follows:

D1 ¼ 1� exp
DP
P0

� 	
¼ 1� exp

P1 � P0

P0

� 	
ð13Þ

The abovementioned equation suggests that addi-

tional damage is continuously generated during the

release of gas pressure caused by gas extraction, and a

direct relationship exists between the damage variable

and the relative variation in gas. The gas pressure

mentioned in this study is based on the effect of gas

extraction and is not just the change in gas pressure as

in the laboratory.

The combination of Eqs. (12) and (13) obtains the

following:

D1 ¼ 1� exp e�dpe
r
t � 1


 �
ð14Þ

The permeability ratio can be obtained by considering

the diameter d of the extracting borehole and com-

bining Eqs. (10), (12), and (14):

k1

k0
¼ K1exp �3aCfP0 1� e�dpe

r
t


 �h i

þ K2exp m� me�dpe
r
t


 �
ð15Þ

The calculation model for one borehole is shown in

Fig. 3. The coordinate of the research point is (x, y),

where r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2

p
. Based on the fourth assumption,

K1 = K2 = 0.5 is considered to simplify the calcula-

tion model.

2.4 Coal permeability model for two boreholes

during gas extraction

When two extracting boreholes are considered, the

permeability ratio can be drawn as the accumulation of

two parts of the effect of gas extraction in two

boreholes. Figure 4 shows that O1 is the origin of

coordinates, and the x direction is the line that

connects the centers of two boreholes. The distances

from two boreholes are r1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2

p
and

r2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l� xð Þ2þy2

q
.

Considering that gas extraction of two extracting

boreholes is conducted at the same time, the gas

pressure is provided below

P1 ¼ P0e
�d

pe1
r1
t
e
�d

pe2
r2
t ð16Þ

Fig. 3 Calculation model for one borehole

Fig. 4 Calculation model for two extracting boreholes
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Hence, the coal permeability ratio can be written as

follows:

k1

k0
¼ K1exp �3aCfP0 1� e

�d
pe1
r1
t
e
�d

pe2
r2
t


 �h i

þ K2exp m� me
�d

pe1
r1
t
e
�d

pe2
r2
t


 �
ð17Þ

Based on the fourth assumption, K1 = K2 = 0.5 is

considered to simplify the calculation model.

3 Model validation and parametric study

3.1 Calculation model

To simplify the proposed model, only the coal

permeability evolution along the x direction was

analyzed, and the extracting borehole was considered

as a point in later analysis. The basic parameters for

the two calculations are listed in Tables 1 and 2. The

initial gas pressure is from the No. 8 Mine of

Pingdingshan Coal Mining Group in China. The value

for fracture compressibility Cf is 0.43 MPa-1 (Liu and

Rutqvist 2010). Material coefficients m and d are

considered as 1.0 to simplify the analysis (An

intensive study should be conducted in future). Both

reflect the capacity of gas adsorption or desorption.

3.2 Results and analysis for one extracting

borehole

The effects of extraction time and extraction pressure

are discussed in this section based on the equation of

the permeability model for one borehole.

3.2.1 Effect of gas extraction

Taking one extracting borehole as an example, gas

extraction caused additional damage to accumulate

continuously, and this damage will influence coal

permeability. Figure 5a shows that the permeability

ratio (considering the damage) demonstrated less

permeability reduction in the beginning of the extrac-

tion, in which the permeability ratio reduced to 0.93.

Induced by the release of gas, additional damage

around the coal matrix accumulated constantly, but its

effect was not large enough to resist the permeability

decreasing induced by fracture closure. When the coal

matrix shrank to some extent, an obvious permeability

enhancement occurred. The increase in extraction

time caused permeability to reach as high as 1.4 times

Table 1 Basic parameters

for one borehole
Parameters Units Value

Initial gas pressure P0 MPa 1.7

Extracting borehole diameter d m 0.08

Biot’s coefficient a / 1.0

Extraction pressure pe MPa 0.01; 0.02; 0.03; 0.04

Coordinate x m -4 to 4

Extraction time t d 120

Material coefficients m / 1.0

Material coefficients d / 1.0

Fracture compressibility Cf MPa-1 0.43

Effect factor K1 / 0.5

Effect factor K2 / 0.5

Table 2 Basic parameters for two boreholes

Parameters Units Value

Initial gas pressure P0 MPa 1.7

Extracting borehole diameter d m 0.08

Biot’s coefficient a / 1.0

Extraction pressure pe1 MPa 0.01; 0.02; 0.03

Extraction pressure pe2 MPa 0.05; 0.04; 0.03

Interval l m 1; 2; 3; 4; 5

Coordinate x m -4 to l ? 4

Extraction time t d 120

Material coefficients m / 1.0

Material coefficients d / 1.0

Fracture compressibility Cf MPa-1 0.43

Effect factor K1 / 0.5

Effect factor K2 / 0.5
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the initial permeability in this condition. However, the

trend gradually weakened when gas decreased. When

no damage was considered [using Eq. (8) only], the

permeability ratio obviously decreased because of the

enlargement of effective stress and closure of fracture,

but its decreasing trend still gradually weakened after

a long gas extraction. The results demonstrated that

although the permeability ratio decreases because of

the fracture closure, it is not large enough to change

the increasing trend of coal permeability. The evolu-

tion of coal permeability is mainly controlled by the

additional damage induced by gas extraction.

Figure 5b shows the variation in coal permeability

in space around the extracting borehole. Coal perme-

ability was enhanced within the effective influence

zone to some extent with consideration of the damage.

A closer distance from the center of the extracting

borehole implied a higher permeability ratio, and

further distance from the center of the extracting

borehole indicated that the permeability ratio was

closer to 1. The distribution was regular when no

damage was considered. Therefore, the coal perme-

ability model that considers damage is more consistent

with real situations.

3.2.2 Effect of extraction pressure

A high extraction means a high velocity of gas release,

which will induce quick coal-matrix shrinkage and

accumulation of additional damage. Figure 6a shows

that the extraction pressure also influenced coal

permeability. Permeability ratio got increased when

extraction pressure increased at the same extraction
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time and distance from the borehole center. In other

words, a higher extraction pressure indicates an

obvious permeability enhancement. Meanwhile, an

obvious relationship exists among A, B, and C after a

long extraction (A, B, and C are the relative ampli-

fications of the permeability ratio between two differ-

ent extraction pressures). The C[B[A relationship

suggested that the relative amplification of the

permeability ratio did not increase linearly with the

increase of extraction pressure. As a result, a higher

extraction pressure promotes but does not have a linear

effect on permeability enhancement. The concept of

higher pressure economical is not applicable to

extraction pressure. Research on optimal extraction

pressure is another important project that is worth

conducting.

The distribution of the permeability ratio within the

effective influence zone was ‘‘high middle and low

around’’ and has a similar evolution in different

extraction pressures (Fig. 6b). Given that Biot’s

coefficient and fracture compressibility were assumed

to be constant in this model, coal permeability near the

borehole slightly changed with different extraction

pressures and reached the same peak in the four

scenarios. However, in other locations of the effective

influence zone, the evolution of permeability changed

with different extraction pressures, that is, a higher

extraction pressure generated a larger influence zone.

By contrast, the results in Fig. 6b demonstrated that

only some parts of the effective influence zone

belonged to the permeability increasing zone, which

can be called the effective radius of gas extraction. R1,

R2, and R3 (R1, R2, and R3 are the effective radiuses of

the permeability increasing zone) were 1.09, 2.19, and

3.28 m when the extraction pressures were 0.01, 0.02,

and 0.03 MPa, respectively. Given that the extraction

pressure in the No. 8 Mine of Pingdingshan Coal

Mining Group was between 10 and 35 kPa, the

permeability increasing zone of gas extraction can

be considered as 2.5 m from the center of the

extracting borehole.

3.3 Results and analysis for two extracting

boreholes

The effect of the interval between two boreholes and

the combination of different extraction pressures are

discussed in this section based on the equation of

permeability evolution for two boreholes developed in

this study.

3.3.1 Effect of the interval between two boreholes

Creating a design for the distribution of extracting

boreholes in situ is important. However, no theory is

applicable for gas extraction so far, and people have

addressed this problem through their experience.

Based on measured data in the No. 8 Mine of

Pingdingshan Coal Mining Group in China, the

interval between two extracting boreholes is generally

1–2 m. The new coal permeability model can provide

an approximate guidance for in situ design of gas

extraction.

Figure 7 shows that when the extraction pressure

and extraction time are kept constant (pe1 = -

pe2 = 0.04 MPa, extraction time = 80 d), the distri-

bution of coal permeability with different l (l = 1,

2, 3, 4, 5 m) was analyzed. Compared with the

condition of one extracting borehole, gas extraction

of two extracting boreholes improved the perme-

ability ratio to some extent, especially in the place

between two boreholes. The effective influence zone

of two extracting boreholes was much larger than

one borehole. The permeability ratio of the place

between two extracting boreholes achieved more

than 1.3 at least (Fig. 8). When the interval was 1

and 2 m, the effect of gas extraction was large

enough that it almost reached the permeability peak

in the space between two extracting boreholes. The

effect of gas extraction was becoming smaller when

the interval was longer. The distribution of coal

permeability presented a hump shape. Compared

with the first situation (the interval was 1 m), the

coal permeability ratio of the center between two

boreholes decreased to 99.86, 98.79, 96.53, and

93.58 %. However, the effective influence zone

became larger. Actual engineering experiences sug-

gest that both the effective influence zone and

permeability should be guaranteed. Therefore, based

on the calculation results, the interval can be

preliminarily taken as 3–4 m to guarantee center

permeability of two boreholes at 95 % of the peak.

Other factors, such as extraction pressure, which

also has an effect on the permeability distribution in

space, must be considered in deciding the optimal

interval between two boreholes (Fig. 6b).
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3.3.2 Effect of the extraction pressure combination

Sometimes, extractionpressure is unstable anddifficult to

control, the effect on the extraction quality cannot be

neglected. To study the effect of the extraction pressure

combination, some related parameters should be fixed

and the strength of gas extraction should be guaranteed.

As a result, this calculation model considered an interval

of 4 m, extraction time of 80 d and a same extraction

strength (the total extraction pressure of two boreholes

remains the same value 0.06 MPa). Figure 9 shows the

distribution of coal permeability with different extraction

pressure combinations was analyzed for three different

scenarios: (1) pe1 = 0.01 MPa, pe2 = 0.05 MPa; (2)

pe1 = 0.02 MPa, pe2 = 0.04 MPa; and (3) pe1 = 0.03

MPa, pe2 = 0.03 MPa. As mentioned in Sect. 3.3.1,

permeability in the place between two boreholes is

important for real gas extraction. When it comes to the

three scenarios, the minimum of permeability ratio

between two boreholes successively reached 1.27, 1.31,

1.30, and occurred at 1.24, 2, 1.68 m from the first

borehole, respectively. The results suggested that the

extraction pressure combination also affected the distri-

bution of coal permeability to some extent. A larger

difference between two extraction pressures implied a

moreasymmetric distributionof coal permeability,which

will influence the quality of gas extraction. By contrast, a

smaller difference between two extracting pressures

implied amore stable effective influence zone. To ensure

the quality of gas extraction, the difference between two

extracting pressures should be controlled, and the

extraction pressure for two neighboring boreholes should

be equal as much as possible.

Fig. 7 Schematic view for

calculation model with

different intervals
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4 Discussion

Gas extraction is the process of releasing gas. Based on

this phenomenon, additional damage induced by the

coal-matrix shrinkage was considered in the perme-

ability model proposed in this study. The model

emphasized the effect of gas release on coal perme-

ability. The evolution of coal permeability with

extraction time and permeability distribution is con-

sistent with real situations. Figure 6a shows that in the

beginning of gas production, gas extraction can result

in less permeability reduction and then an obvious

permeability enhancement, which matches the con-

clusion of a previous study (Cui and Bustin 2005).

Considering the effect of gas extraction, the results of

the proposed model can be explained as follows: in the

beginning of gas extraction, fracture aperture closes,

and the permeability decreasing induced by fracture

closure is larger than the permeability increasing

induced by additional damages. However, when the

extraction continues, the coal-matrix shrinkage will

cause new damage to accumulate, which enlarges the

volume of voids and increases the opportunity for gas

migration and percolation.

Previous measured data have shown that coal

permeability significantly increases with continued

gas production in the San Juan Basin Fruitland

formation (Mavor and Vaughn 1998). Mavor and

Vaughn conducted tests at three wells, and their test

data are described in Fig. 10, in which coal perme-

ability increased by as much as 2.7 and 7.1 times when

gas pressure decreased. By taking advantage of

pressure-buildup (PBU) tests with three data points

per well, Palmer (2009) obtained permeability results

from ten wells, and these pressure/permeability data

were digitized by Shi and Durucan (2010). The test

data of the first point on each well were the initial

pressure and initial permeability of this well, and the

test data of wells A-1 and A-5 are presented in Fig. 10.

All the results suggest that the trend of the proposed

model results matches the permeability changes from

the previous testing data. Similar matches were also

found in the research of Palmer and Mansoori (1996)

and Cui and Bustin (2005). However, compared with

the magnitude of previous testing data, the perme-

ability ratio of the coal permeability model proposed

in this study is quite small. Three factors may result in

this phenomenon:

1. Assumptions: there are four basic assumptions for

the coal–gas permeability model. As for real

engineering, the total stress cannot remain con-

stant. The effective stress is affected by gas

releasing and also by the change of total stress.

Besides, both the effects of fracture closure and

matrix shrinkage would influence coal perme-

ability. However, it is difficult to figure out each

ratio of the effects on coal permeability. There-

fore, an intensive study should be conducted onK1

and K2.

2. Different conditions: the model is based on

extracting boreholes, which are much smaller

than the testing wells. Obvious scale effects exist.

Gas extraction is the only condition considered in

the model, and gas release is the only basic point

in derivation. Meanwhile, the San Juan Basin

Fruitland formation considered the effect of water

saturation, which would also influence coal per-

meability (Han et al. 2010).

3. Different parameters: the model is proposed to

study the evolution and distribution of coal

permeability during gas extraction. The effects

of extraction time, extraction pressure, borehole

distribution, and extraction pressure combination

are the concerns in this study. Meanwhile, the

curve shown in Fig. 10 is only at one specific

condition with pe = 0.04 MPa, and extraction

time lasts only 4 months. The permeability ratio
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will increase with the increase of extraction

pressure and extraction time.

4. Uncertain parameters: during the model develop-

ment, the fracture compressibility Cf is a calibrat-

ed value quoted from the model proposed by Liu

and Rutqvist (2010). It is an alterable parameter

affected by numerous factors, such as pore

volume and effective stress. A larger Cf implies

a higher permeability ratio. Besides, the simpli-

fication of coefficientsm, d and amay be the other

reason. For example, both m and d have a positive
correlation with permeability ratio. The determi-

nation and effects of these uncertain parameters,

which are connected to coal-matrix properties

(swelling or shrinkage induced by gas adsorption

or desorption), require intensive research.

As an artificial engineering disturbance, gas ex-

traction is first considered to result in additional

damages around boreholes, which will affect perme-

ability distribution in time and space. However, real

engineering does not consist of only one or two

extracting boreholes. Gas extraction is more complex

and intense, such that a large amount of roadway air

will flood into the extracting borehole driven by

negative pressure (Xia et al. 2014), which consider-

ably affects gas migration. Admittedly, the coal

permeability model proposed in this study is basic

and simplified. Additional laboratory and field ex-

periments should be conducted to further validate the

proposed model. A newmodel for coal permeability of

gas extraction based on micro-mechanical analysis

should be explored in the future.

5 Conclusions

In situ gas extraction is the main measure adopted by

numerous mines to achieve mining safety standards.

One key parameter for gas extraction is coal perme-

ability. Given the coal-matrix shrinkage and damage

induced by gas extraction, the evolution and distribu-

tion of coal permeability will change in time and

space. A new coal permeability model was proposed

based on the effect of gas extraction, and a parametric

study was conducted under some certain conditions.

The major conclusions are as follows:

1. A unique coal permeability model was proposed

based on effective stress and additional damage to

describe the spatial and temporal distribution of

coal permeability within the effective influence

zone.

2. With the increase of extraction time, the perme-

ability ratio decreased to 0.93 in the beginning of

extraction, but then it almost enhanced to 1.4.

Extraction pressure obviously influences coal per-

meability within the effective influence zone.

However, the relative amplification of the perme-

ability ratio does not increase linearly with the

increase of extraction pressure. A higher extraction

pressure implies a larger effective radius of the

permeability increasing zone. As for No. 8 Mine of

Pingdingshan Coal Mining Group, the effective

radius can be considered as 2.5 m preliminarily.

3. Both intervals of two extracting boreholes and

different extraction pressure combinations have

influence on the distribution of coal permeability.

The permeability ratio in the space between two

extracting boreholes achieved more than 1.3 at

least, 93 % of the peak. Meanwhile, a larger

difference between two extracting pressures im-

plied a more asymmetric distribution of coal

permeability. To guarantee the quality of gas

extraction, the difference between two extracting

pressures should be controlled as much as possi-

ble. The interval can be preliminarily taken as

3–4 m to guarantee center permeability of two

boreholes at 95 % of the peak.

4. The model was developed for relatively simple

situations. Only changes in gas pressure, extrac-

tion time, and extraction pressure were consid-

ered. Additional theoretical studies and

simulations on the relationship between me-

chanical deformation and additional damages

should be conducted to more accurately model

the effect of gas extraction.
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